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From the Rector: 

One of my favourite bible passages comes from the Song of Songs. The text, 
found in the King James translation, has been lovingly set to music several 
times: 
 
‘My beloved spake, and said unto me, ‘Rise up, my love, my fair one, and come 
away. 
For, lo, the winter is past, the rain is over and gone; 
The flowers appear on the earth; the time of the singing of birds is come, and 
the voice of the turtle is heard in our land; 
The fig tree putteth forth her green figs, and the vines with the tender grape 
give a good smell.’ 
Arise, my love, my fair one, and come away.’ 

(Song of Songs 2. 10-13) 
 
So how has this past winter been for you? Perhaps you’ve found some relief by 
wrapping up warm next to a sitting-room fire, away from those steely skies, the 
raging winter storms and freezing rain. I do recall a number of very cold but 
bright days, looking out over a frozen Loch Leven as I walked the dogs. As I 
write, the hills around us have disappeared beneath another thick blanket of 
cloud and my soaked-through dog-walking jacket drips away quietly in the 
hallway. Perhaps, like me, you’re wondering if someone’s forgotten to remind 
the weather that we’re well into spring! The good news is that a good many 
trees in and around Cambridge have already burst into blossom and the breeze 
there is noticeably a few degrees warmer. Take heart - something better is 
finally on its way northwards! During such a lengthy, chilly spell, it’s only natural 
for us to shut out the cold and hunker down, having as little to do with the 
outside world as possible. But the appearance of determined little crocus buds 
and those slender green leaves of what will become daffodils are real signs of 
hope. Both are small but miraculous promises of lighter and warmer things yet 
to come. 
 
We’re now well into the third year of a full time Rector at St Paul’s and we have 
grasped a fantastic opportunity of testing the temperature of the life of our 
church. The Vestry has invited the Reverend Thomas Brauer, our newly 
appointed Diocesan Missioner, to visit St Paul’s at the end of May. We 
anticipate that his own gifts and talents concerning Mission will help to oil the 
wheels of our own creative thinking. As we wait for his arrival, we continue our 
journey with Jesus Christ. So I invite you to join me in thinking through a few 
questions about what that journey with Jesus Christ looks like: 
- Where is St Paul’s right now? 
- What would we like St Paul’s to look like in 5 years’ time? 
- How much are we able to offer in the next 6 months to help us get closer to 
that shared vision? 
 
Signs of spring in our community are already emerging through our hugely 
successful Gifts and Talents Auction back in February, boosting our confidence 
to tackle the deteriorating west wall of the church. Generous donations of new 
LED lightbulbs have replaced several expired filament ones. The difference 
they have made has rekindled our imagination about how St Paul’s might 
further develop our hand of friendship especially by making our worship space 
even more inviting. We also eagerly await the opening of our office space as a 
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regular point of Food Parcel distribution as part of our commitment to the local 
‘Broke Not Broken’ initiative. 
 
Another bible favourite of mine, again from the King James’ version is these 
words of Jesus in Matthew’s Gospel: 
 
‘Come unto me, all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest. 
Take my yoke upon you, and learn of me; for I am meek and lowly in heart: and 
ye shall find rest unto your souls. For my yoke is easy, and my burden is light.’ 

(Matthew 11. 28-30) 
 
As we emerge once more, crocus-like, into a world of heavenly promise and 
renewed opportunity, may we find the strength to give birth to our vision by 
relying on Jesus Christ to grant us what we need to do so. 

 

How to contact our Rector 
David can be contacted on 01577 863795 or via e-mail at 

frdavidkinross@gmail.com 
The Rector’s hour is usually 3:30pm-4:30pm every Thursday in the Church 
Office beside the Church.   Changes to this will be notified on the Church’s 
website.    
David normally takes Friday as his day off  
The St Paul’s website is  www.stpauls-kinross.co.uk 

Services during April 
St Paul’s is open, friendly and welcoming to all age groups (whether regular 
churchgoers or if you’re simply inquisitive about who we are and what we do.) 
 
We are excited about the ways in which God is calling us to grow as a 
community, for the community. Our aim is to express our deep appreciation of 
both the spoken and sacramental Word with a lightness of touch and a smile.  
 
Children are equally welcome to stay in church during the service or go to the 
Meeting Room for Sunday School and everyone is particularly invited to stay 
together during our monthly ‘Whole Church’ services. 
 
We predominantly use the 1982 Liturgy on Sunday mornings but create 
experimental devotion for special events throughout the year. If you would like 
to give us a try, we look forward to meeting and greeting you and hope that you 
might enjoy becoming part of this faithful family of Christ. 
 
Mondays and Wednesdays (from 13th April onwards) 
8am Morning Prayer, said quietly in the side chapel. All welcome. 
 
Wednesdays (from 15th April onwards unless notified) 
2.30pm Midweek Holy Communion. All baptized Christians are welcome to 
receive Communion. 
 
Thursdays (from 23rd April onwards unless notified) 
10.00 for 10.15am Morning Discussion Group. All welcome. 
3.30pm – 4.30pm Rector’s Hour in the Church Office 

mailto:frdavidkinross@gmail.com
http://www.stpauls-kinross.co.uk/
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Services and Events: 
 
(March) 
Sunday 29th: Palm Sunday (N.B. B.S.T begins today!) 
8.30am Holy Communion 
11am Sung Eucharist and dramatic retelling of the Passion story according to 
Mark. The service will be followed by the Kinross Churches Together Walk of 
Witness that finishes at Millbridge Hall. 
 
Monday 30th: 
7pm Stations of the Cross (St James’ Roman Catholic Church) 
 
(April) 
Wednesday 1st: 
7pm Passover Meal (Fossoway Parish Church). This is a ticketed event. 
 
Thursday 2nd: MAUNDY THURSDAY 
(11am Chrism Mass at St Ninian’s Cathedral, Perth) 
7.30pm The Lord's Supper (Kinross Parish Church) 
 
Friday 3rd: GOOD FRIDAY 
12 noon – 3pm Three Hours at the Cross (St Paul’s Church) 
7.30pm Good Friday Service (Cleish Parish Church) 
 
Saturday 4th: HOLY SATUTDAY 
10.30pm Easter Vigil and Holy Baptism (St Paul’s Church) 
 
Sunday 5th: EASTER SUNDAY 
7.30am Easter Morning Service and Breakfast at the Pier 
8.45am Said Matins (Service of the Word) 
11am Whole Church Sung Eucharist 
6.30pm Easter Songs of Praise (Orwell Parish Church) 
 
Sunday 12th: Easter 2 
8.30am Holy Communion 
11am Sung Eucharist 
 
Sunday 19th: Easter 3 
8.30am Holy Communion 
11am Sung Eucharist 
 
Sunday 26th: Easter 4 
8.30am Holy Communion 
11am Sung Eucharist 

Dates for your diary 

 
May 10th 
AM: Gift Sunday 
 
June 27th 
PM: Church Quiz 
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June 28th 
AM: Church photo & Picnic 
July & August will be normal AM Sundays throughout. 
 
Pat Payne has asked me to remind you all that the 3rd Sunday of every month is a 
Fair Trade Sunday when a selection of Fair trade goods will be available to buy in the 
meeting room. 

From the Diocese 
The Gathering 2015 
Saturday 30th May 
10am – 4pm  
St Ninian’s Cathedral, Perth 
 
This year’s Gathering will focus on Mark of Mission 8. Serving the 
community in practical ways, reaching out to others, especially those in 
need 
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Booking forms will be available from the end of April from your Casting the Net 
Liaison Officer or on the diocesan website (www.standrews.anglican.org). In 
the meantime, please keep the date! 
 
Val Nellist 
Convener 
Congregational Growth Group 

From the Vestry 
It was the usual finance and maintenance issues that occupied our minds at 
this month’s vestry meeting.  Our income so far this year is a little down on last 
year and ways of increasing income were discussed.  We are very hopeful that 
the Stewardship campaign will help and it was also pointed out that the rent we 
charge for use of our meeting room is very low and has not been increased for 
a number of years, discussions are continuing on whether and by how much we 
should increase these charges.  Expenditure for the year to date is as per 
budget.   
 
Vestry wish to extend a huge vote of thanks to Maggie Strang-Steele and all 
who helped her with the Gifts and Talents Auction, this raised over £4000, 
money which is destined for improvements to our church. 
 
Despite taking up much of our discussions there is not much to report on 
property.  We have adopted a formal maintenance schedule which requires the 
church interior and new hall exterior to be re-painted during 2015 and quotes 
will be sought for this work.  We are also investigating the use of “Smart Water” 
an ultra-violet marking system used to protect property from, for example, metal 
thieves stealing lead from roofs.  

Sunday School 
I have no record of ANY birthdays in April!  If you know of someone who 
celebrates their birthday in April and you would like us to include them in our 
birthday wishes list then please let me know.  
 
Happy birthday to any grownups who may be too shy to share their birthdays 
with us. 

Thursday Morning Group 
LENT STUDY 
The York Course – PRAISE HIM- Songs of Praise in the New Testament.  
We have now completed 3 of the 5 studies; Gratitude, the Image of God and 
Humility. It has been interesting and thought provoking to hear the views of 
Archbishop Justin Welby,  Sr. Wendy Beckett and David Suchet. 
Come along at 10am on Thursday to the Meeting Room for study and 
fellowship. Welcome assured. 

Soul Survivor 
 

Soul Survivor Scotland is coming to Kinross from 1st-5th 
August! Soul Survivor is a Christian youth festival, aimed at 
young people of secondary school age. The festival has been 
running in England for 22 years, and held its first event in 

http://www.standrews.anglican.org/
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Scotland last year. This year, they are moving to Lendrick Muir (where I work), 
which makes it really accessible for us. They are hoping to have 800+ people 
come for 5 days of worship, teaching and fun. It costs £119 for the week, or 
there will be day/evening tickets available nearer the time.  
 
They have loads of information on their website, www.soulsurvivor.com so if 
you think you (or a young person you know) might be interested, go and have a 
look. They have lots of videos in their resources section like talks, interviews 
and video diaries that might give you a taste of the week.  
 
If there are a few people who would like to go, it’d be nice to arrange something 
that’d mean we can all go together. As it’s so close, there might be options to 
visit for a day or evening, rather than going all week (or even to go every day, 
but sleep in your own bed at night, if camping isn't your thing). Let me know if 
you’re interested- either catch me on a Sunday, or email vic_stig@hotmail.com  
If you’re a bit too old for secondary school, but might like to accompany some 
of our young people to the event, let me know too.  

Sea Sunday 
The Rev Tim Tunley was a guest preacher on Sea Sunday (8th March).  Rev 
Tim is the resident chaplain to The Mission to Seafarers, he spends much of his 
time visiting ships when they call at Scottish ports, offering pastoral care and 
friendship to sailors from around the world.  Tim talked about his work during 
his sermon, it was all very interesting but the part that stands in my memory 
was his use of a bottle of Heinz tomato ketchup to illustrate the debt we owe 
our seafarers.  
 
Now, you might think that a bottle of tomato ketchup would be made mostly 
from ingredients sourced from within the United Kingdom, not so according to 
Rev Tim; tomatoes – from Holland, spirit vinegar – from France, sugar – maybe 
from England, probably the West Indies, spices and herbs – India and China.  
Even the bottle is an import, it comes from Eire.  So apart from the sugar, which 
may have come from the UK everything else is imported, by sea.  Now think of 
the price we pay for our bottle of tomato ketchup and the distances some of the 
ingredients have travelled.  If we could travel at the same cost the rail fare from 
London to Brighton would be just a penny.  Makes you think doesn’t it. 
 
After the service there was retiring collection in aid of The Mission to Seafarers, 
£113.10p was collected, well done St Paul’s. 

200 Club draw 
The winners of the March draw were  
1st prize Jacobina Milne Home 
2nd prize Sandy Smith 
3rd prize Patrick Milne-Home 
 
Congratulations to all. 
 
When your membership is due for renewal you will receive a renewal notice.    
Many thanks to those people who return their forms and cheques promptly, and 
if you haven’t yet returned yours, could you please do so as soon as possible.    
There are still plenty of numbers left if anyone else would like to join the club 

http://www.soulsurvivor.com/
mailto:vic_stig@hotmail.com
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Church Flowers  
Thank you to everyone who donated to the Easter Flowers, I will have some 
money left towards flowers later in the year. The Diary is at the back of church if 
you want to give flowers on a certain Sunday. 
Christina Rodger 01577 863785 or christina@westerloan.plus.com 

Kinross Churches Together 
The World Day of Prayer this year was written by Christian women of the 
Bahamas, and what a vibrant and relevant service it was. The service gave an 
insight into life on these lovely islands and the chosen hymns were sung with 
feeling. Thanks to St Paul’s readers, Christine and Peter Croft and Amber 
Campbell Ross. 

Auction of Gifts and Talents 
On February 27th we held an Auction of Gifts and talents and by all accounts it 
was a very successful and enjoyable evening and thanks are due to all who 
contributed in any way, helpers, sellers, buyers and just lookers on, to this 
success.  I have received the following from Maggie Strang-Steel, who as 
instigator and major force behind the evening deserves the most praise, which I 
am happy to print: 
 

I hope that all who came to the Auction of Gifts 
and Talents enjoyed their evening in the Masonic 

Hall. 
 

Thank you to all those who gave such wonderful 
and varied Promises, both from local businesses 

and inhabitants of Kinross-shire   and to those 
who bought so generously on the night. 

 
The Hall was kindly given by the Members of the 

St. Serf Lodge, to whom we are very grateful. 
Also many thanks to the staff who came to help 

us on the night. 
 

None of it would have been possible without the 
wonderful support of Christine Croft and her 

computer skills and the hours put in by so many 
others to organise this event, including all the 

advertising. 
 

Thank you to everyone who helped on the night 
from Patrick Milne Home, our excellent 

auctioneer, Fr. David, the clerks, those taking the 

mailto:christina@westerloan.plus.com
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entrance money, the cooks and all those who 
helped to serve the supper, and set up  and clear 

the hall. 
 

We raised the magnificent total of £4042.00p. for 
the fabric of the Church. 

 
 
A fantastic result, well done all.  
 
There were five promises that had no bids on the night of the Auction, they 
might be of interest to some of those who were not at the Masonic Hall on the 
night.  Here they are: 
  

1.    3 shopping trips, morning or afternoon to Dunfermline or Perth, 
tea or coffee included is promised by David and Jan Hill 01577 
866871  . 
  

2.     A beautiful coffee table, wooden Dutch design 4 foot by 2 foot is 
promised by Peter and Christine Croft. 01383    223 004. 
  

3.     A white accordion 120 base, in very good condition and in a 
case is promised by June Lindsay 01577 865349 
  

4.     A day trip to Innerpeffray Library and round Loch Earn.  Coffee; 
(modest!) sit down lunch and tea included.  (Car load 1-3 people) is 
promised by David and Jan Hill 01577 866871 
  

5.     1 night bed and breakfast, supper included. Double or twin room 
with own bathroom. (or 2 singles) Date to be arranged (not 
July/August) is promised by Malcolm and Maggie Strang Steel 01592 
840 459 

 
We also have a “late entry”, Maggie has just sent me details of an additional 
gift: 

A voucher to be spent in Loch Levens Larder to the value of £25.00p is 
promised by Emma Niven.   Maggie is holding the voucher so please 
contact her direct if you wish to bid.   

 
If you are interested in any of the other items then please contact the owners 
direct or Maggie (Telephone 01592 840 459) to “place your bids”. 

Attention all Facebook users 
St Paul’s has a Facebook page: 
www.facebook.com/stpaulsepiscopalchurchkinross 
We list all our services and events, and there are some photos too. If you are 
on Facebook please take a moment to “Like” our page, join any “Events” that 
we create and share these on your timeline and with your friends. The more 
page likes, shares and event members we have, the more publicity we will get 
on news feeds of folk in the local area. So much is being publicised in our local 
community via Facebook these days. There is a well used Facebook group for 

http://www.facebook.com/stpaulsepiscopalchurchkinross
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Kinross and Milnathort parents, and a lot of community events get much of their 
publicity via Facebook. It makes sense for us to make the most of this 
opportunity to reach out to local people in this new way. All it takes is a few 
clicks.  

Out of the mouths of babes and sucklings… 
 
I found this on the Internet, it’s lovely, and very thought provoking. 
 
 

 
 

In a mother’s womb were two babies. One asked the other: “Do you believe in 
life after delivery?” The other replied, “Why, of course. There has to be 
something after delivery. Maybe we are here to prepare ourselves for what we 
will be later.” 
 
 “Nonsense” said the first. “There is no life after delivery. What kind of life would 
that be?” 
 
 The second said, “I don’t know, but there will be more light than here. Maybe 
we will walk with our legs and eat from our mouths. Maybe we will have other 
senses that we can’t understand now.” 
 
The first replied, “That is absurd. Walking is impossible. And eating with our 
mouths? Ridiculous! The umbilical cord supplies nutrition and everything we 
need. But the umbilical cord is so short. Life after delivery is to be logically 
excluded.” 
 
 The second insisted, “Well I think there is something and maybe it’s different 
than it is here. Maybe we won’t need this physical cord anymore.” 
 
 The first replied, “Nonsense. And moreover if there is life, then why has no one 
has ever come back from there? Delivery is the end of life, and in the after-
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delivery there is nothing but darkness and silence and oblivion. It takes us 
nowhere.” 
 
“Well, I don’t know,” said the second, “but certainly we will meet Mother and 
she will take care of us.” 
 
The first replied “Mother? You actually believe in Mother? That’s laughable. If 
Mother exists then where is She now?” 
 
The second said, “She is all around us. We are surrounded by her. We are of 
Her. It is in Her that we live. Without Her this world would not and could not 
exist.” 
 
Said the first: “Well I don’t see Her, so it is only logical that She doesn’t exist.” 
 
To which the second replied, “Sometimes, when you’re in silence and you focus 
and you really listen, you can perceive Her presence, and you can hear Her 
loving voice, calling down from above. 

From Jim Henry 
Here is another article from Jim, he is becoming a regular contributor and his 
input is very welcome.  Here is what he writes this month: 
 
The period of Lent is a busy time in church with lots going on.  Are we a busy 
church? YES.  Are we a happy church? YES. Are we a church going places? 
YES. 
 
At this point you could ask “Where is this article going?”  Interested? Then read 
on.  Same sex marriage has been uppermost in church discussions in the past 
month or so.  I have been to several meetings starting at Stirling where we first 
listened to Bishop David telling of the conclusions agreed at the Pitlochry 
conference on this subject last year.  We broke into small groups to discuss 
what we felt about same sex marriages within the church.  Agreement was 
reached on many different points but I won’t go into that here.  What could 
happen, moving on, would be that congregations could and should talk about 
this very important item.   
 
It was a most interesting experience for me to attend the Diocesan Synod held 
in St Ninian’s cathedral on Saturday march 8th  as your Alternate Lay Rep 
instead of Nan Kennedy who is busy with the lead-up to her daughter’s 
wedding.  My thanks to Nan for this opportunity, unfortunately since then we 
have heard that Nan’s mother, who lives in Stornoway is unwell, we send our 
good wishes for a speedy recovery and we look forward to welcoming Nan 
back with us soon. 
 
By the time you read this Christ will have died and risen again to save us.  His 
and his father’s love to one and all.  Have a joyous Easter. 
 
Jim. 
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General Election 2015 
It’s OK, I’m not going to turn our magazine into a political trumpet but there is 
an important aspect of the election that I feel I must pass on to my readers. 
 
Are you registered to vote? 
 
To vote you must be included in the electoral register. The electoral register 
has been replaced since the last election with a new register and although I 
received a letter saying my name had been included on the new register I 
started to hear reports that some people, who thought they were included, 
when they checked they found out they were not.  I checked to see if I was 
included on the new register, and found IWAS NOT, nor was Beryl.  It’s a 
simple matter to add your name and I suggest that even if, like us, you have 
received a letter saying your name has been transferred from the old to the 
new, you check. 
 
Go to www.gov.uk/register-to-vote and follow the instructions, you’ll need to 
enter your NI number and address.  It only takes about 5 minutes and the 
deadline for registration is 20th April.  If you have not got the ability to go on-line 
then I think your local library should be able to help. 

From the Editor 
Do you believe in the power of prayer?  I hope you do, being a Christian and 
not believing in prayer is somewhat hypocritical but do you ever get proof 
positive that your prayers have worked? No, me neither, but then out of the 
blue Beryl and I did receive an answer! 
 
You may know that I have four daughters, one of them is the proud owner of a 
lovely sand coloured Labrador – Harvey.  Harvey is a lovely dog, gentle but 
very strong, and still really a pup so he has plenty of energy.  My daughter 
moved into a new flat, first floor with open aspect stairs leading to the front 
door.  Inexplicably, Harvey refused to climb the stairs, try whatever we could he 
would not climb the stairs.  Temporarily he stayed with a friend and also spent 
some time at our house where he had no issues with the stairs, bounding up 
them even when not asked to do so.  The problem was just the stairs at the 
new flat and if we could not persuade Harvey to climb these stairs the new flat 
was a non-starter. 
 
Day four of the saga was a Sunday, we were at our wits end trying to get 
Harvey to climb the stairs, but it was a Sunday so we took a break from the 
problem to go to church.  Both beryl and I must have looked awful, tired, 
worried and me suffering from a huge cold.  Many people on hearing of our 
problem said they would pray for us, at the end of the service Fr David held us 
back at the church door and prayed for us, it was all very moving.  We left 
without joining everyone for coffee so we would have as much time with Harvey 
as possible. 
 
We spent the whole afternoon with my daughter and Harvey.  We coaxed, 
cajoled, pushed and pulled (gently), sat still, de-stressed the situation, 
everything we could think of to get Harvey to climb the stairs.  No progress.  We 
went for ride in the car, perhaps just to give us some time to think. Then finally 
a glimmer of hope.  One of the schemes we had tried was to place doggy treats 

http://www.gov.uk/register-to-vote
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on each stair in the hope that the temptation they provided would overcome the 
fear of the stairs.  Harvey looked, he sniffed, and looked some more, then he 
placed one front paw on the first step and ate the treat. We gave him another 
as a reward.  Another wait, another long look and sniff, and a second front paw 
on the first step.  Another treat.  Now he was getting the hang of things, a front 
paw onto the second step, another treat, then a second front paw on the 
second step, a first front paw on the third step and both back paws on the 
bottom step.  Then, a little tug from my daughter and he was away, up the 
stairs and into her flat. Job done. 
 
Since then Harvey has improved every day, he now climbs and descends the 
stairs with no hassle and no need for treats.  All is as it should be thanks to the 
power of prayer. 
 
Thank you all and thank you God. 

And Finally 
How did the Romans influence the design of the space shuttle? 
 

According to Professor Tom O’Hare, University of Texas at Austen 
 
The standard railroad gauge (distance between the rails) is 4 feet, 8,5 inches. 
That’s an exceedingly odd number.  Why was that gauge used?  Because 
that’s the way they built them in England, and the US railroadswere built by 
English expatriates. 
 
Why did the English people build them like that?  Because the first rail lines 
were built by the same people who built the pre-railroad tramways, and that’s 
the gauge they used. 
 
Why did they use that gauge then?  Because the people who built the 
tramways used the same jigs and tools that they used for building wagons, 
which used that wheel spacing. 
 
Okay!  Why did the wagons use that odd wheel spacing?  Well, if they tried to 
use any other spacing the wagons would break on some of the old long 
distance roads, because that’s the spacing of the old wheel ruts. 
 
So who built these old rutted roads?  The first long distance roads in Europe 
were built by Imperial Rome for the benefit of their legions.  The roads have 
been used ever since. 
 
And the ruts?  The intial ruts, which everybody had to match for fear of 
destroying their wagons, were first made by Roman war chariots.  Since the 
chariots were made for, of by, Imperial Rome they were all alike in the matter of 
wheel spacing. 
 
Thus, we have the answer to the original question.  The standard railroad 
gauge of 4 feet, 8.5 inches derives from the original specification for an Imperial 
Roams war chariot. Specs and bureaucracies live forever. 
 
And it gets better… 
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So, the next time you are handed a specification and wonder what horse’s 
backside came up with it, you may be exactly right.  Because the Imperial 
Roman chariots were made to be just wide enough to accommodate the back 
ends of two horses. 
 
Now the twist to the story… 
 
There’s an interesting extension to the story about railroad gauge and horses’ 
behinds.  When we see a Space Shuttle sitting on the launch pad, there are two 
big booster rockets attached to the sides of the main fuel tank.  These are the 
solid rocket boosters, or SRBs.  The SRBs are made by Thiokol at a factory 
Utah.  The engineers who designed the SRBs might have preferred to make 
them a bit fatter, but the SRBs had to be shipped by train from the factory to the 
launch site.  The railroad line to the factory runs through a tunnel in the 
mountains.  The SRBs had to fit through that tunnel.  The tunnel is slightly 
wider than a railroad track, and the railroad track is about as wide as two 
horses’ behinds. 
 
So a major design feature of what is arguably the world’s most advanced 
transportation system was determined by the width of two horses pulling an 
Imperial Roman war chariot. 
 

.Magazine for April 
Next Magazine is the May issue, the cut-off date is 12th April. 
  
Comments, articles or suggestions for future news sheets are always welcome, 
please speak to me in church or e-mail them to me at 
jonsearle@btinternet.com 

 
 

mailto:jonsearle@btinternet.com

